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WHAT IT TAUGHT

Pman who had consented to teach the
class, "what does this fascinating
story of Jonah-an- d the whale teach
us?"

"It teaches us," said Johnny, whose
father reads practical articles on
practical people, "that you cannot
(Keep a good man down."
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i A NATURAL IMPRESSION

Rosemary A French actress who
j is touring this country says all men
tare prevaricators.
f Thornton She probably' judges
the entire male sex by her own press

gents. Judge.
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"A DISCOVERY
"How did your wife's garden turn

--out?"
"Much better than she expected.

Seems her onion bed produced lilies
lof the valley." Louisville Courier- -

j JournaL
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new york. my friend gorgie has

a little sister named lizzy
lizzy has been teasing her pa and

ma for a long time to please get her
a cat

but her ma aint got no yuae for
cats, so she wouldent never let lizzy
have one

well, a while ago lizzy got a pane
in her insides, and they called the
famly dock to see what ailed her

the dock he said lizzy was consid-
erably mixed up, a few degrees south
of her wishbone, and he would have
to opperate

when they broke the news to lizzy,
she wasn't a bit strong for the

in fact, she hollered bluddy inur-d-er

evry time It was spoke about
so finelly her mother said, lizzy if

you will have your opperation like a
nice gerl, i will give you a cat

lizzy fell for the game, and the next
day the dock slipped her a sniff of
cloroform, after witch he got busy
with his carving tools

bimeby it was all over, and lizzjr
come out from under the cloroform,
looking very pail and'feeling perfeck-l- y

rotten, and she j?aid
gee, but that's a bum way to get

a cat
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FORTIFYING HERSELF
"Why have you interested your-

self in theosophy?"
"Well," replied young Mrs. Torkins;

"my husband persists in, stalking
about banking and currency. I
thought I'd follow his example and
try to act wise about something that
neither of us understands." Wash-
ington Star.. " .
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